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In the face of natural or human disturbances, an
ecosystem may be damaged and recover; it may resist the

disturbance and remain fundamentally unchanged; or it may
change irreversibly, persisting in a different state for a long 
period of time. All three of these features of ecosystem 
stability—recovery, resistance, and reversibility—are features
of overall resilience or robustness (Levin 1999, Levin and
Lubchenco 2008), are measurable features of ecosystems,
and can serve as empirical targets for experimental and com-
parative studies.

These components of resilience, however, are nearly im-
possible to study in isolation. They are embedded in complex
ecosystems, and as a result, their components must be stud-
ied within the context of their day-to-day function. Unlike the
parts of a machine that can be broken apart for careful study
in isolation, the components of resilience must be studied as
they operate within functioning ecosystems. 

Physicians are challenged to observe, diagnose, and repair
living but damaged bodies. Similarly, ecosystem scientists
must observe, diagnose, and repair living ecosystems while
these ecosystems are in action. Mathematical models can
greatly help researchers understand the behavior of real
ecosystems, but field study of particular systems remains es-
sential for understanding ecological functioning. Our goal here
is to show how the study of ecosystems in action has re-
vealed fundamental properties of resilience. Because the

study of marine ecosystems in action has a long history
(Paine et al. 1998, Levin and Lubchenco 2008), we can examine
the lessons that have emerged from studying the responses of
ecosystems to disturbance, and ask how that knowledge can
illuminate fundamental ecological processes and inform 
future management plans.

The ecological stethoscope
The simple requirement that ecologists study ecosystems in
action spawns enormous complexity in the design of ecological
research programs and their interpretation. Especially in the
context of recovery, reversibility, and resistance, observations
of or experiments on living ecosystems are often the only way
to increase our knowledge of the role of disturbance in nat-
ural systems, how environmental change will affect the delivery
of ecosystem services, or how future environmental alterations
might be expected to affect ecosystem dynamics. Placing an
ecological stethoscope against the pulse of ecosystem recov-
ery can tell us a huge amount about this process in the wild.
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This information can have strong management implications,
because it may signal the range of likely impacts from a given
environmental change and inform choices among different
management strategies. Unfortunately, however, informa-
tion about ecological recovery is often incomplete or indirect.

The best information usually comes from the study of
well-known ecosystems, where the component species, their
interactions, and the environmental drivers of ecosystem
change are relatively well studied. In many cases, the dy-
namics and history of well-studied ecosystems can resolve key
questions for which scientists do not usually have even order-
of-magnitude answers: If a system does recover, how long will
it take? What level of disturbance precludes recovery? How will
we know whether or not changes are reversible? In many
cases, simple information about the scale of disturbances
and the ecosystem response can provide key information to
guide management. In other cases, it is possible to chart in de-
tail the mechanisms of resistance to disturbance, or the mech-
anisms by which ecosystems recover.

Recovery from disturbance
Understanding how marine ecosystems respond to natural 
disturbance—and, just as important, how they recover from
resulting changes—is critical to effective management. The
balance between disturbance rates and recovery rates has
long been known to be important in maintenance of com-
munity structure. If disturbance occurs at a rate that is faster
than recovery, then ecosystems can change dramatically. In 
addition, a proper balance between recovery rate and dis-
turbance rate is fundamental to ecological sustainability. 

At the margins of land and sea, intertidal communities form
a fringe of marine species stretching between the high and low
tide marks. Rocky shores are frequently disturbed by the
pounding of strong waves, which dislodges patches of sessile

organisms such as mussels from their mooring (figure 1). The
rate of recovery from disturbance events of different magni-
tudes and sources, such as wave exposure, changes in preda-
tor distributions, and physiological stress, has been particularly
measurable in these environments, providing much insight
into the role of disturbance in community structure (Paine
and Levin 1981, Paine et al. 1998, Guerry 2005). Similar work
on coral reefs, sea-grass beds, kelp forests, and other marine
systems emphasizes that in some cases, partial recovery is the
most natural community state.

Recovery rate. Because marine ecosystems can be space lim-
ited, when physical disturbance removes organisms, it frees
up a limiting resource and affects the distribution of species.
For example, after a boulder is rolled by intertidal waves, it can
take one to two years for the boulder’s substrate to recover its
vertical zonation of plants and animals (Sousa 1984). From
barnacles below to a forest of algae on top, the successional
march that re-creates these spatial patterns varies with the
amount of herbivory, the rate of settlement of sessile species,
and the stability of the boulders themselves (Sousa 1984). Like-
wise, the regrowth of patches in mussel beds has been mod-
eled as a balance between recovery and patch creation (Paine
and Levin 1981). Other communities show similar patchy dis-
turbance from fire, tree falls, hurricanes, landslides, or her-
bivore trampling, with similarly important balances between
recovery rate and disturbance rate.

Recovery and productivity. More recently, comparisons of
diverse ecosystems have focused on a different aspect of re-
covery: the importance of local productivity. In marine com-
munities, for example, nearshore physical oceanography can
change the amount of phytoplankton in the water, which 
alters the individual growth rates of filter-feeding invertebrates
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Figure 1. Pounding surf along the US western coast (left) creates gaps in Oregon mussel beds (right) and provides lessons
about recovery from disturbance. Photographs: J. Brock McLeod and Gary W. Allison.



such as mussels and barnacles (Menge et al. 1997). To what
degree do such influences on productivity influence rates of
intertidal recovery from disturbance? Where the delivery of
phytoplankton and growth rates of mussels were higher, rates
of recovery within experimentally cleared patches and in
naturally occurring gaps in mussel beds were 10 to 15 times
faster than in similar areas with lower productivity (Guichard
et al. 2003). In this case, enhanced productivity arose from
higher subsidies (e.g., phytoplankton) from the open ocean
to intertidal ecosystems. The geographic mosaic of differing
levels of upwelling creates a mosaic of subsidies, including nu-
trients and propagules, that can generate spatial variation in
intertidal community recovery (e.g., Menge et al. 1997, 2003,
Guichard et al. 2003). 

This example shows that recovery rate can be fundamen-
tally related to productivity, and that as rates of recruitment,
growth, and survival increase, the recovery of populations
within ecosystems increases. A positive relationship between
increased productivity and recovery has been described in
many ecosystems, from marine systems to freshwater to grass-
lands, sometimes with an explicit link between diversity and
productivity (van Ruijven and Berendse 2007). The intertidal
work emphasizes that other productivity-enhancing mech-
anisms besides diversity, such as subsidies or spatial variation
in nutrient availabilty, can play a role in speeding recovery. 

Disastrous lessons. One-time environmental disasters, such
as oil spills, provide important lessons about the recovery of
marine systems from disturbance. Ecologically important
species can thwart simple recovery trajectories. The 1989
Exxon Valdez oil spill in Prince William Sound contaminated
1990 kilometers of shoreline with 40 million liters of oil. Sea
otters, seabirds, harbor seals, macroalgae, and benthic inver-
tebrates all experienced substantial and immediate mortality
(Peterson et al. 2003). The recovery of the system was slowed
by indirect interactions (Peterson 2001). On rocky shores, dra-
matic initial mortality of rockweed, a key provider of habi-
tat in this environment, resulted in a cascade of indirect
effects. For example, the loss of rockweed, coupled with losses
of herbivorous and predatory gastropods, promoted blooms
of ephemeral green algae and, later, an opportunistic barna-
cle species. The absence of rockweed also inhibited the re-
cruitment of more rockweed, because juveniles of this species
preferentially settle under the protective shield of adult plants.
Even after the apparent recovery of rockweed, previously
oiled shores experienced another round of mass rockweed
mortality, most likely because the entire stand was of the
same age. An important lesson from this story is that recov-
ery can be delayed by complex and often indirect interactions
among species (Peterson et al. 2003).

Long-term ecosystem shifts. In contrast to systems like the in-
tertidal zone that experience frequent disturbances over short
periods of time, embedded in a community recovering in a
mosaic fashion, other systems experience longer, larger-scale
cycles of change. Without long-term data on natural fluctu-

ations in ecosystems, this variability might be mistaken for
ecosystem damage and recovery. For example, small ocean-
going anchovies and sardines dominate fisheries in highly pro-
ductive regions along the coasts of California, Peru, Chile, and
Japan. Landings of these fish have varied by millions of met-
ric tons annually over a 50-year cycle, such that when an-
chovies are abundant, sardines are less abundant, and vice versa
(figure 2; Chavez et al. 2003). These flip-flops have been
linked to alternating climate regimes that differ in ocean
temperature, circulation, and nutrient availability. A single 
anchovy-sardine cycle might look like an ecosystem fluctu-
ating wildly out of control, but viewed over a longer time
frame, the succession of cycles depicts the natural range of 
variation present within the system. In this case, the ecosys-
tem responds to changes in environment over large spatial
scales, and what seems like recovery of a previously abundant
stock may be a reflection of long-term environmental cycling.

Over even longer time frames, historical studies of ocean
dynamics give a fascinating glimpse of the wild swings in fish-
ery communities that have occurred over millennial timescales.
In the northeastern Pacific, long-term data over the past two
millennia include some periods, like the present, when an-
chovies and sardines cycle out of phase, and some in which
anchovy and sardines vary in synchrony with one another
(Finney et al. 2002). These data also show fundamental shifts
in ocean productivity: the centuries from AD 300 to 1200 were
more productive along the North American western coast than
at other times (Finney et al. 2002). If productivity and recovery
are related, then long-term shifts in the physical delivery of
nutrients to ocean ecosystems might result in productivity
changes that cascade down to spark changes in ecosystem 
recovery (see also Jacobs et al. [2004]). 
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Figure 2. Anchoveta and sardine landings from Peru over
the last 50 years. When anchoveta are abundant, sardines
are less abundant, and vice versa. This natural variation
has been linked to alternating climate regimes that differ
in ocean temperature, circulation, and nutrient availabil-
ity. Redrawn from Chavez and colleagues (2003).



In addition to these long-term, natural changes to ecosys-
tem recovery patterns, anthropogenic changes may also be
playing a growing role. For example, overfishing of fish stocks
on their natural downswing may slow recovery. One such
downturn doomed the sardine industry of Monterey’s Can-
nery Row, immortalized in John Steinbeck’s Cannery Row and
Sweet Thursday. When fishing was near its peak and stocks
were low, the Pacific Decadal Oscillation turned from a warm
to a cool phase, slowing the recovery of sardine populations
for decades (Chavez et al. 2003). In 1946, Ed Ricketts, a long-
term marine biologist in Monterey and the model for “Doc”
in Cannery Row, wrote concisely about the problem of adding
the stress of fishing pressure to a sardine population that
fluctuated naturally. When the sardines were at a natural low
point, excess fishing “could conceivably sometime hit them
so bad, when they were at a trough anyhow, that the margin
by which they survive...would be wiped out completely, and
they’d go down” (Rodger 2002).

Future worry surrounds the possibility that climate change
could affect upwelling patterns or ocean pH, further pushing
ecosystems from their long-term norms. In the midst of nat-
ural variation, it is critical to understand how human activ-
ities interact with natural cycles to influence the frequency or
strength of recovery. If communities are normally in a balance
of disturbance and recovery (as in Paine and Levin [1981]),
then increased disturbance from human sources may push
ecosystems to a less recovered state (figure 3). Increasing the
disturbance rate or magnitude of disturbance events could
knock an ecosystem out of its normal balance. Likewise,
slowing the recovery rate through reductions in diversity 
or productivity can have similar effects. Detecting when
ecosystems are far from their normal disturbance-recovery 
balance often requires long-term data, because some
disturbance- recovery cycles are very slow, and only long-

term data show the types of natural ecosystem variation that
typically occur in a given system. 

Resistance
Resistance to ecological change is usually studied in its absence,
when a system finally changes in the face of ecosystem alter-
ation. These studies often show that change occurs more
quickly when ecological redundancy is low and the ecologi-
cal role of key species cannot be replaced by other species
within the ecosystem. Particularly in marine systems, recent
human removal of key species, such as top predators, can dra-
matically reduce redundancy and therefore alter the ability of
ecosystems to resist ecological change. The limits of resistance
to disturbance have important lessons to teach us about the
potential future of marine ecosystems in the face of an in-
creasingly human-dominated world. 

Diversity and resistance. The Bristol Bay salmon fishery tar-
gets sockeye salmon, but the salmon are actually an amalga-
mation of differentially adapted populations spawning in
different places at different times. Variation in total yield in
this regional fishery has been buffered by compensatory
changes in production in different stocks (figure 4; Hilborn
et al. 2003). For example, before about 1950, the major yield
was from the Naknek-Kvichak area, with the Egegik fishery
contributing less than 20%. By contrast, after the Pacific
Decadal Oscillation change of the mid-1970s, the Egegik
stock rose to dominate the fishery, and the other two areas pro-
vided much less. Though there are still large year-to-year
changes (figure 4), the fishery would have been much smaller
without Naknek-Kvichak before 1950 or without Egegik 
after 1980. The regional total is much more stable when all
three spawning populations remain in the system. 

The resistance of total catch to environmental change de-
rives from the diversity of the spawning population. At dif-
ferent times and places, different spawning populations
contribute strongly to the next generation. In most years,
spawning is favored in at least one habitat, so the mixed re-
productive strategies of the entire set of populations allows
maintenance of high catch rates despite changes in the envi-
ronment. The key feature of this system is that similar pop-
ulations are slightly different from one another and can
therefore react slightly differently to the same environmen-
tal shift. This ecological complementarity results in resis-
tance to disturbance when the ecological response of each
group to disturbance differs from that of the other groups. 

Complementarity can sometimes help more highly di-
verse ecosystems to resist invasion. When sessile invertebrate
communities are artificially constructed from a larger num-
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Figure 3. A conceptual model of the balance between disturbance and recovery rates in natural ecosystems. Recovery after
disturbance events can return an ecosystem to its original state (black line) if disturbance is well spaced in time or if recovery
is fast. If disturbance becomes more frequent or more severe, ecosystem health or quality can drop lower and lower with
every incomplete recovery (red line). In some cases, ecosystem recovery itself may be impaired as the ecosystem ratchets
down, much as the human immune system gradually decays and collapses during HIV infection. Just as a human body
converts to AIDS, ecosystems under human disturbance may covert to acquired ecosystem deficiency syndrome.



ber of species, fewer invasive species settle and grow among
them (Stachowicz et al. 1999, 2002). The mechanism of in-
creased resistance appears to be related to the same feature that
was important in Bristol Bay salmon: different native species
occupy space and reproduce in slightly different ways. Over
a summer growing season, communities with many species
show more consistent use of space, providing few open areas
for nonnative species to invade (figure 5). At all times during
the season, one or another of the native species is spatially
dominant. When few species inhabit the system, there are
weeks when no species is spatially dominant, and thus they
leave up to 30% open space available for invaders (see, e.g.,
figure 5a after day 20). In this case, the slightly different way
in which sessile species use space is a key part of ecological 
resistance to invasion.

Over larger spatial scales, more highly diverse marine
ecosystems show a smaller fraction of fished species that
have commercially collapsed, and a higher rate of recovery of
collapsed species, than large marine ecosystems with less di-
versity (figure 6; Worm et al. 2006). Ecosystems in which
more than 20% of more of the collapsed stocks have recov-
ered are all high-diversity ecosystems. The lowest-diversity
ecosystems show less than 10% of their stocks recovered (fig-
ure 6). Though these patterns have yet to be explained mech-
anistically, one possibility is that the ability of fishers to switch
among alternate targeted species is greater in highly diverse
ecosystems, reducing the rate at which species collapse. This
is essentially a redundancy mechanism. Alternative explana-
tions include the younger age of many industrialized fisheries
in the high-diversity tropics; however, this latter explanation
does not seem capable of explaining why recovery may increase

with diversity. In this case, lower fishing pressure on scarce
stocks may prevent them from being fished to as low a point
as they would be in less diverse settings. The faster rebound
of overfished species in high-diversity ecosystems deserves
greater scrutiny and testing.

Diversity within species can also be important. In the
Baltic Sea, large, ancient, genetically identical clonal patches
of the sea grass Zostera marina spread to form the basis for a
diverse benthic community of invertebrates and fish. Exper-
imental patches constructed to have more clones generally
grew faster, produced about twice the biomass, hosted 50%
more invertebrates, and better resisted disturbance due to ex-
treme warm weather (Reusch et al. 2005) than patches with
little clonal diversity. In these and other cases, diversity per se
probably is not the key; rather, it is likely that a combination
of slightly different local adaptations by different genotypes
or species allows higher combined productivity or stability in
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Figure 4. Fisheries yield of salmon from Bristol Bay,
Alaska, showing the varying contributions of salmon
from three major regions of the bay. Slightly different
spawning stocks in these regions reacted differently to en-
vironmental change across the last century, particularly
after 1977. Though variability in stocks from year to year
is still high, the long-term yield across the three regions is
more stable because all three stocks contribute to the re-
gional totals. Redrawn from Hilborn and colleagues
(2003).

Figure 5. Space occupation of marine fouling panels 
that were grown with one to four native species of sessile
invertebrates. (a) Panels grown with four species show
higher and more consistent space occupation than species
grown with one to three species. By contrast, panels with
fewer species show large swings in space occupation, espe-
cially after about day 20, that open up these communities
to invasion. (b) An example of the total space occupation
of panels grown with four native species. The combina-
tion of space occupied by all four species varies less than it
would if only one, two, or three species were in the system.
Redrawn from Stachowicz and colleagues (2002).



the face of disturbance. The mechanisms of resistance at-
tributable to diversity are a critical focus for future research.

Do marine ecosystems resist overfishing? In the past few
years, massive changes in oceanic ecosystems have been
recorded: a number of large consumers—whales, turtles,
sharks, and pelagic fish—are at tiny fractions of their former
abundances (Jackson 1997, Myers and Worm 2003, Roman
and Palumbi 2003). Lessons from sea otters suggest that the
oceans may not be resistant to these changes, especially if they
severely reduce ecological redundancy. For example, there are
numerous species of great whales, but all of them were severely
depleted by whaling, and so an entire ecological functional

group has been reduced. Similar arguments seem to apply to
sharks and other pelagic fish; virtually all species with large
body sizes have been culled from the world’s oceans (Jackson
et al. 2001). If lessons about the link between reduced re-
dundancy and ecosystem shifts are correct, where are the
oceanwide ecological effects? 

Oddly enough, few researchers are looking for these effects.
Lobsters in the Gulf of Maine live with less risk from large,
carnivorous fish since the collapse of the groundfish species,
and in these waters, lobster populations show increased ju-
venile survival (Steneck et al. 2004). But in this case, human
hunting of lobsters keeps adult numbers from booming, so
the system seems more stable than it really is. One study has
found increases in medium-sized fish that are normally prey
to sharks, which have been commercially overfished (Myers
and Worm 2005). In a follow-up (Myers et al. 2007), the
90% decline in abundance of sharks that usually consume rays
is associated with large-scale increases in ray populations
(figure 7). One extra step in this ecological cascade is appar-
ent as well. Rays have quadrupled in abundance in the coastal
estuaries of North Carolina, and are now a major predator on
scallops there. What was a productive scallop fishery has de-
clined dramatically in the past decade as cownose ray popu-
lations have skyrocketed (figure 7).

Other cascades are less well known, but could be an im-
portant part of today’s ocean ecosystems. Gray whales play an
important role in Arctic ecosystems because they bulldoze shal-
low sediments while feeding on benthic amphipods. New
genetic estimates of gray whale population sizes before whal-
ing peg the former abundance of this species at 3 to 5 times
today’s level (Alter et al. 2007). At these levels, the sediment
transport impact of gray whales would be 12 times the sed-
iment contribution of the Arctic’s largest river, the Yukon, and
would provide food subsidies to a million seabirds. The eco-
logical impact of large whale populations in the past is largely
unknown, but could present a primary opportunity for un-
derstanding the ecology of the natural oceans before major
hunting by humans.

Why are ecosystem-wide impacts of heavy fishing so dif-
ficult to document? Are current ocean ecosystems highly re-
sistant to the large changes that have occurred recently?
Another hypothesis is that the effects are hidden by other
anthro pogenic impacts. The increase in fishing pressure over
the past century may have masked increases in intermediate-
level fish species around the world. Given the propensity of
fishing operations to remove virtually all large vertebrates from
the seas, these operations may have resulted in many eco system
responses, including increases in some medium-sized fishes.
Whether human consumers have eaten the evidence of these
responses before they could be documented remains to be 
discovered.

Reversibility and changes to ecosystem rules 
Although in some instances ecosystems resist disturbance
or recover from it, in other cases systems appear to have 
profoundly changed, shifting to an alternative (and potentially
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Figure 6. Upper panel: Proportion of collapsed fish and
invertebrate taxa within large marine ecosystems as a
function of the fish species diversity in those ecosystems.
High-diversity ecosystems show a much lower proportion
of collapsed species. Collapse was defined as a reduction
to less than 10% fishing yield of a species from its maxi-
mum fishing yield. Lower panel: Percentage recovery 
of fish and invertebrate taxa 15 years after their 
collapse. Collapsed species in large, high-diversity 
marine ecosystems recover more completely than those 
in lower-diversity ecosystems. Redrawn from Worm 
and colleagues (2006).



undesirable) state. Studies of these heavily changed ecosystems
are more than ecological obituaries. Studies of ecological al-
ternative states in marine and terrestrial systems (e.g., Knowl-
ton 1992, 2004) suggest that once the mixture and abundances
of certain species deviate enough from the natural state, re-
covery is slowed or comes to a standstill. In some cases, these
alternative states can last for a long time even if no further dis-
turbance affects the ecosystem. Can researchers or managers
tell how close an ecosystem is to such wholesale collapse?
What factors can reverse these “stable” changes?

A role for redundancy. Over the past few decades in Jamaica,
the cover of live coral has declined, while that of algae has in-
creased substantially (Hughes 1994). Human removal of her-
bivorous and predatory fish, as well as nutrient input from
sedimentation and sewage, contributes to the persistence of
this altered community. But these impacts existed before
reefs declined in the mid-1980s. The straw that most likely
broke the camel’s back was the demise of the long-spined sea
urchin (Diadema antillarum), which had become the principal
herbivore on Caribbean reefs after the elimination of most of
the herbivorous fish. A catastrophic pathogen outbreak be-
tween 1982 and 1984 eliminated 99% of these urchins
throughout the Caribbean. Thus, it appears that the removal
of the last major herbivore resulted in a shift from coral-
dominated to algae-dominated reefs. Is this change irre-
versible? Twenty years after the sea-urchin disease burnt itself
out, the urchin populations are only slowly recovering. 

One possible explanation is that the
urchins do not reproduce well when
they are rare—the fertilization and lar-
val settlement of these animals is im-
paired at low adult densities. Therefore,
the potential rapid recovery of sea
urchins has not occurred, and the shift
from corals to algae has been irreversible,
even in marine reserves with higher
abundances of herbivorous fish. In this
example, the sequential removal of all
major herbivores exhausted ecological
redundancy. Once large herbivores such
as parrotfish were removed, smaller her-
bivores such as surgeonfish were also
targeted. Sea urchins provided the last of
the herbivory “services” on the reef, and
their death left no major consumers of
algae. 

Other studies also emphasize the im-
portance of multiple species. Experi-
mental evidence from the intertidal zone
in Panama also shows that the sequen-
tial reduction of redundancy can push
an ecosystem into a new state. Crustose
coralline algae remained resilient to the 
removal of various combinations of four
functional groups (large fishes, small

fishes and crabs, herbivorous mollusks, and predatory gas-
tropods). However, the removal of all four functional groups
resulted in rapid invasion by green algae (Menge and
Lubchenco 1981). 

The important role of redundancy arises in many studies
of ecosystem resilience. When only a small number of species
play major ecological roles, ecosystems can be particularly 
vulnerable if they are removed. Sea otters along much of the
western coast of the United States are strong determinants of
the density of kelp forests. Coastwide removal of otters by fur
traders in the 19th century resulted in an explosion of her-
bivores, primarily sea urchins and abalone. The former species
chewed into the extensive kelp beds of the western coast,
enormously reducing their extent (see Estes and van Blaricom
[1988] for a review). The return of otters in the last few
decades reversed the kelp decline, but the pendulum is start-
ing to swing back again in Alaska, where orcas eat otters
(Estes et al. 1998). Thus, the kelp ecosystem has swung back
and forth from kelp to urchin domination as the fortunes of
a single species have waxed and waned. In southern Califor-
nia, where there are more species of urchin predators, such
as California sheephead or spiny lobsters (e.g., Byrnes et al.
2006), higher ecological redundancy could conceivably buffer
the ecosystem from otter-caused ecological gyrations. Un-
fortunately, human impacts on these other predators may be
preventing such buffering. The lesson here could be that nat-
ural or perturbed ecosystems with low redundancy are es-
pecially sensitive to disturbances, and that even highly
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Figure 7. A cascade of fishing effects along the eastern coast of North America.
Since 1970, fishing for large sharks has severely reduced their population levels,
and some of their prey, such as the cownose ray, have increased dramatically. 
Once the rays’ abundance significantly increased, after about 1980, the abundance
of one of their major food sources, the bay scallop, plummeted. Redrawn from 
Myers and colleagues (2007), with animal logos adapted from www.tomzap.com
and www. ncfisheries.net.



redundant systems may collapse if anthropogenic pressure is
high enough.

Reversing the irreversible. If the erosion of redundancy can
sometimes move ecosystems toward wholesale change, what
information is available about when and why such changes
are reversible? One lesson from Jamaica is that recovery is im-
peded when a previously abundant species has become rare
and cannot rebound (Knowlton 2004). In the Jamaican ex-
ample, ecologically pivotal sea urchins are probably experi-
encing lowered reproduction at low densities because of
fertilization failure, keeping their numbers from rebounding
despite a surfeit of food. Similarly, the removal of settlement
cues, low juvenile survival in the absence of adults, a higher
per capita predation rate, or even a lack of mates may impair
the recovery of a formerly abundant species (Knowlton 2004).
If such a species or species group is crucial to community
structure, an ecosystem may persist in an altered state until
the species or group increases in abundance. 

In other cases of deep disturbance and irreversible change,
new ecological players may enter the system and prevent a
rapid return to a former state. Marine diseases represent a new
class of marine invaders that may be resetting the ecological
rules. Coral communities in the Caribbean and elsewhere have
experienced rapid growth in the prevalence and severity of
pathogen outbreaks (Harvell et al. 2002). The combined 
effects of physiological stresses such as increased water 
temperature, nutrient loading, and virulence of pathogens have
resulted in the outbreak of diseases, which often cause wide-
spread death. 

Disease-induced mortality is usually not equivalent to
mortality caused by predators. The population dynamics of
most urchin predators, for example, are slower than or sim-
ilar to the dynamics of the urchins themselves. Pathogens, in
contrast, have generation times as short as days, and can
show much more rapid population dynamics. Consequently,
the magnitudes and spatiotemporal scales of population fluc-
tuations can shift dramatically when populations are regulated
by predatory pathogens rather than by longer-lived predators
such as otters. 

A recent experimental investigation of the processes un-
derlying the reversal of alternative states in Australian coral
reefs highlights the importance of expecting the unexpected
when it comes to understanding reversibility—in this case, the
role of a single, rare species. Bellwood and colleagues (2006)
experimentally triggered a phase shift to algal dominance by
simulating overfishing of herbivores in large exclusion plots
on the Great Barrier Reef over three years. Surprisingly rapid
reversal of the phase shift, within eight weeks, was driven by
a single, rare spadefish species (Platax pinnatus), a species 
previously thought to feed on invertebrates. Forty-two other
local herbivorous fish species had little effect on macroalgal
cover, and thus, in this case, biodiversity did not contribute
to ecosystem recovery. An important lesson from this work
is that the species that prevent phase shifts from occurring in

the first place (e.g., parrotfish or surgeonfish) may not be the
ones that eventually contribute to reversing those shifts.

Is there a time limit on reversibility? In real ecosystems, slow
recovery may eventually lead to reversibility, but a slow march
back to a former ecosystem state may be difficult to detect un-
less long-term data are available. The 20-year absence of sar-
dines from Monterey was long enough to see the canneries
there dismantled and the entire human economy of the area
changed, but sardines are once again a fishing target in this
area, although at lower levels than before. The ecosystem
changes induced by 18th- and 19th-century sea-otter hunt-
ing were reversed in the 20th century when otter populations
began to expand. 

Few ecosystem states are likely to be truly permanent, 
because environments change over decadal, century, and
millennial timescales (e.g., Finney et al. 2002). A challenge is
to distinguish between ecosystems that can recover after a long
time, when conditions allow, and those that require further
human intervention. An ecosystem recovery that requires a
millennium to occur is, for all intents, an irreversible change,
whereas one that requires a decade might be classified 
differently. 

A different question about reversibility is whether an
ecosystem will quickly revert to its former state if the distur-
bance that changed it is halted. If the ecological mechanisms
that determined the fundamental distribution and abun-
dance of species are so severely overturned by a disturbance
that these mechanisms cannot restart, then reversibility is in
doubt. But if these mechanisms are working, even slowly,
after the disturbance retreats, then perhaps this could be
classified as a slow recovery rather than an irreversible decline.
Ecologists and managers may need to use the term “reversible”
differently: ecologists need to think over long timescales to un-
derstand the way ecosystems are controlled, whereas managers
need to think over the timescale of human generations.

Lessons for management and prediction
From observations of ecosystems and their responses to dis-
turbance, the picture of resilience that is emerging may make
ecosystem management more tractable. Ecological redun-
dancy seems to buffer systems if the role of critical species can
be taken over by other species in the same ecosystem. In such
cases, ecosystems with high redundancy resist disturbance, re-
cover more quickly, or are less likely to be changed irre-
versibly. A second key lesson from studying ecosystems in
action in that species complementarity also plays a major role.
For example, different sessile species use space in slightly dif-
ferent ways (figure 4), and this complementarity protects
bottom-dwelling communities against invasion. Another is
that higher productivity may help increase recovery rates or
resistance to major shifts in ecosystem state. Productivity
may be related to biodiversity, but there are cases in which
physical delivery of nutrients (by upwelling, for example)
may play a more controlling role.
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Redundancy, complementarity, and productivity have been
seen to increase with greater levels of natural diversity in
some circumstances (van Ruijven and Berendse 2007). By con-
trast, disturbance can diminish diversity, and in many cases
may reduce productivity, redundancy, and complementarity
to levels that subject an ecosystem to dramatic shifts in com-
position. When diversity plays a central role in these benefi-
cial ecosystem properties, diversity maintenance may be an
important mechanism for ecosystem management (Loreau
2004). Management to bolster diversity may be effective in
these cases, if such management is possible. For example,
management of lobsters as sea-urchin predators may take on
greater significance when lobsters are the only predators left
(e.g., in southern California). However, different ecosystems
have very different levels of productivity, redundancy, and
complementarity, and there is no single diversity formula
that can be used to monitor the degree of disturbance within
all ecosystems. It may also be that some ecosystems with nat-
urally low diversity are intrinsically less diverse, have differ-
ent resilience properties (e.g., figure 6), and need to be
managed differently.

Recovery varies from place to place within an ecosystem,
and may generally be higher under conditions that favor
high colonization rates and high survival. In oceanic 
settings, the connections among ecosystems (e.g., between 
intertidal and pelagic ecosystems) may play a strong role in
differences in recovery potential. Identifying areas in which
recovery is intrinsically faster may help managers decide on
spatial patterns of protection. An important debate may be
looming about whether high-resilience areas are more 
deserving of protection or more able to absorb high human
impact. 

Careful study of complex marine ecosystems also reveals
that indirect effects among species can sometimes delay re-
covery. This is especially true if the dominant ecological
processes acting within a community are overturned by a dis-
turbance event, or if new agents, such as disease, fundamen-
tally change the ecosystem rules. Whether such changes in
ecosystems are irreversible or merely require decades or cen-
turies for recovery may not be a practical distinction. Rather,
researchers and managers need to identify the ecological
mechanisms that should be restored in order to speed recovery.
These mechanisms may focus our attention on the ability of
previously abundant species to increase when they are rare,
or on ways to reduce the domination of previously rare
species that have increased after disturbance. 

There are many crucial caveats about using ecosystems in
action to understand recovery. Natural disturbances tend to
be relatively short in duration, while anthropogenic distur-
bances increasingly tend to be nearly permanent. Thus, our
current knowledge is generally skewed toward shorter-term
disturbances, and such lessons may not apply directly to
chronic disturbances. In addition, ecosystems are unique and
ever changing, and generalizations about how they 
function in the face of disturbance will almost certainly have
important exceptions. Other approaches can also provide

insight complementing the observations described here. Ex-
periments on laboratory or artificial ecosystems, mathemat-
ical models, and even analogies to complex engineering
systems that require resilience, such as power grids, can help.

In this article we have split the concept of resilience into
three components that can be studied within functioning
ecosystems and shown how these three components play a 
major role in responses to disturbance. Managing for re-
silience may require equal attention to each of these three 
elements, or there may be cases in which one or another is
more important. One interesting result is that productivity and
diversity seem to play major roles in the elements of re-
silience. While we recognize the limits of any management plan
that spans ecosystem types and localities, a strong focus on
maintaining ecosystem diversity and productivity at natural
levels may be a way to begin management for resilience. 

Of course, infinite knowledge about ecosystem recovery, re-
versibility, and resistance will not matter unless it is applied
to enhance management of human activities in our human-
dominated world. Moreover, the management implications
of such ecological knowledge are difficult to assess. Ecologists
have traditionally focused on getting the information needed
to develop better management plans. Much less attention
has been focused on the ways to use this knowledge in the 
future. The promise of ecology, and the substance of its con-
tract with society (Lubchenco 1998), is to use knowledge to
help deliver a livable planet (Palmer et al. 2004). If ecosystem
resilience is to be a powerful mechanism to help that deliv-
ery, we need to understand its scientific basis much more 
thoroughly. And we need to apply it quickly.
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